
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT 
June 2022 

News and Updates 
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library (DPIL) United Way 
We received some very exciting news late May regarding the Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library.  
Beginning July 1st, the Kansas Children’s Cabinet and Trust Fund will officially be operating as a 
true state partner for the program.  This means that the Children’s Cabinet will begin providing a 
50% financial match to all Imagination Library programs through the state.  This will impact the 
August book order and moving forward.  This is a significant game changer for the sustainability 
of our program and even more impactful is all children 0-5 years of age in Kansas are now eligible.  
Erin Aldridge, LeAnn Brungardt, and I will attend the statewide expansion meeting on June 9th.   

At the end of May 2022, we have 5687 children enrolled in the Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library.  
We have had 116 children who have graduated at the age of 5 from the program.  We are 
continuing to look for ways to reach underrepresented areas of the community and had two joint 
meetings with United Way in May to discuss program/events for the coming year and also the 
fundraising strategies for both organizations.  While it is exciting to know the Children’s Cabinet 
and Trust Fund will be a strong partner the Library Foundation and the United Way continue to 
discuss fundraising so we can ensure we are consistent with our messaging.   

Partnerships 
Urban Library Council (ULC) Business Value Calculator 
Our library is a member of the Urban Library Council, a member-oriented organization of medium 
and large libraries.  It provides a forum for library leaders to share best practices and innovative 
ideas.  The forum provides ideas, knowledge and tools that help library leaders in their work and 
focus in the community.  As such, ULC regularly provides tools to benefit libraries in better 
understanding the needs of a community and measure and quantify the impact libraries have for 
their community.  Recently, ULC launched a Business Value Calculator.  Meredith Snepp, our 
Business Librarian and Robert Soria, our Data Analyst used our current usage to concretely 
estimate the value our resources and tools provide for Topeka’s business community.  They were 
very conservative in the data included in the calculations.  Based on the Business Value Calculator 
for 2022 to date the library has provided $90,609.87 in value to entrepreneurs and businesses 
including support for training and education, research services, physical spaces, and technology 
and equipment.  Once the new Level 2 Tech Center is launched which is specifically focused on 
the elements within the Value Calculator, we will run the usage numbers through the calculator 
again.  Thank you, Meredith and Robert, for your work on the launch.   

VITA- partnership with K-State Extension Office. 
Every year between February-April 15th (Tax Day) we partner to provide tax preparation help for 
our citizens.  The past two years VITA offered an abridged tax service that was primarily a no 
contact tax preparation service.  In February 2022, we embarked once again on hosting in person 
VITA sessions for citizens.  We were heavily used due to limited other option sites for the 



community.  I have included a brief write up from VITA’s annual report about the value this free 
tax assistance provides for our community.   

We are proud to report the following outcomes for the 2022 filing season (2021 tax year): 

• Shawnee County ABC volunteers offered a variety of options for free tax assistance for Tax
Year 2021 including in-person assistance, drop-off options and mail-in. Volunteers for ABC
filed 2,633 federal returns (1528 VITA, 1105 AARP). Both groups filed a similar number of
state returns. The average Adjusted Gross Income (AGI) of those served was $30,528.

• Free tax sites helped taxpayers receive $3,688,134 in total refunds (federal and state) and
place on record over $745,000 in tax liabilities.

• The free tax assistance saved taxpayers approximately $592,425 in tax preparation fees.
This is figured at an average of $225 per return, the amount the IRS uses to estimate the
value.

While we were not the only site available, we were the only one that was open to everyone and 
offered multiple hours in the week.   

Operational Updates 
We have had a turnover in staff in our Digital Services, System and Network administrators over 
the past few months.  As a standard of best practices for technology and networked systems, 
we have instituted a disaster risk analysis and system and network review.  We are currently 
working with Premier One Data Systems, Inc.  in Topeka to review our systems.  The review will 
help our Digital Services team evaluate and prioritize upcoming projects to ensure our systems 
are as protected and up to date.   

Strategic Planning 2023 
During the June meeting, I will be presenting an overview of my recommendations for moving 
forward with a new strategic plan.  The overview will include a draft timeline, roles of key 
stakeholders including staff, boards, community partners and citizens and budgetary 
considerations with options for consultation and formal community survey services.  

New Business- Agenda items 
Circulation Policy- first reading 
As with our most recent policies we have reviewed, the Circulation Policy is very practical in our 
business for material checkout and access to services.  It is a policy that staff regularly refer to 
when doing business.  Collections Director, Paul Brennan will provide trustee education on the 
policy and how it has changed over time to best support the needs of the library and our 
customers.   

Exhibit Policy and Program Policy 
Two policies which were presented for a first reading in May will be considered for approval 
during new business.  Please see the two resolution sheets included in your packet. 



May 16, 2022 Met with Trustee Jim Ramos 

May 17, 2022 Attended Intergovernmental Cooperation Council with Jim Edwards 

May 17, 2022 Attended check presentation for the Junior League of Topeka’s $3500 

gift to support the Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. 

May 18, 2022 
Attended Topeka Collegiate Equity and Justice Committee 

May 18, 2022 
Facilitated the United Way/TSCPL program planning meeting for the D 
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library. 

May 19, 2022 Met with Michael Odupitan, Omni Circle Group. 

May 19, 2022 Attended the Board of Trustee May meeting. 

May 19, 2022 Attended the Leadership Greater Topeka Graduation Gala to celebrate 
Autumn Friedli, Public Services supervisor’s graduation. 

May 21, 2022 Presented to the Citizenship class at Washburn Tech East 

May 23, 2022 Facilitated three All Staff Meetings 

May 24, 2022 Attended the Sertoma Club annual meeting to receive a donation of a  
portable assistive hearing system to support customers interaction for 
people who have limited hearing.   

May 31, 2022 Attended a Premier One automation system review.  

June 3, 2022 Facilitated the United Way/TSCPL meeting focused on fundraising 
strategies. 

June 6, 2022 Attended Trustee Orientation for Hannah Uhlrig. 

June 7, 2022 Attended Trustee Budget Work Session #1 

June 8, 2022 Facilitated three All Staff Meetings. 

June 9, 2022 Attend the Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library Expansion meeting over 
Zoom. 

Marie Pyko 
Chief Executive Officer 
Topeka and Shawnee County Public Library  6/10/22 

Professional Activities/Community Contacts 



Chief of Staff Report

Thad Hartman 
June 8, 2022 

New / Media Refresh 
For the last several months a team of library staff members has been developing the plan for the New / 
Media room. This is the space where we currently have the bulk of our adult public computers, New 
Books, DVDs, and Music CDs. One of the major benefits of the creation of the Level 2 Tech Center is that 
we will be able to better define the New / Media space and not have so many disparate activities going 
on in the same place. This team has been focused on defining the purpose of this space and then 
working with the architects to create an updated layout that will serve this purpose. 

As we prepare for the Level 2 Tech Center and work to better define this space, we will see several 
changes to New / Media. We will move the New / Media public computers to the Level 2 Tech Center 
once it is ready to open. In addition, we will be moving the New Books collection into the Team Room 
area where we currently have several tables. We will then expand seating in the New / Media room and 
bring in the Nonfiction DVD collection, while retaining the DVD and CD collections that are currently in 
that space. These changes will make the room more focused on media collections as well as lounge 
furniture and café overflow. We think this will make for a fun and lively space that will have a much 
better-defined purpose, and in turn will help better define some other spaces. 

With the New Books moving back into the Team Room area, we will have all circulating adult book 
collections in one large space, and we can really focus our Readers Engagement efforts into this area. 
We see that central room with the New Books collection being the base of operations for Readers 
Engagement, with the rest of the adult book collections being in the wings directly connected to this 
space. We are currently in the processes of finalizing details related to these changes and creating an 
implementation timeline. 

Representatives from HTK Architects will attend the meeting in July and will present the proposed 
layout and changes to the Board of Trustees. We plan to then go out for bid shortly after that meeting 
with bids and a recommendation likely going to the Board in September. The RFP and changes will 
mostly consist of furniture, shelving, and flooring. Be on the lookout for more details at the July Board 
meeting. 

Smartlocker 
This past week we were alerted by HyVee that we would need to remove the Smartlocker because of 
store renovations. This is most unfortunate as this is a heavily used pickup location. We have contacted 
all customers who have selected to pickup their materials at this location to alert them to the change 
and give them other options. We are in the process of finding a new location in the same part of town 
and hope to have that implemented as soon as possible. 



Department Highlights 

Public Services – Readers Services 
Autumn Friedli, Public Services Supervisor 

Author Visit 
Readers enjoyed a lively Saturday visit with suspense author Annie Ward at our library on May 14. The 
sunroom in Claire's Courtyard proved a perfect venue for hosting an author and a crowd of excited 
readers in a conversational setting, including several from outside of Topeka. Readers Librarian Miranda 
Ericsson chatted with the author about her reading and writing life and readers asked questions of their 
own. After, readers relaxed and connected with the author and library staff, brought books to the 
author for signing, and posed for pictures.  

Adult Summer Reading 
Summer Reading isn’t just for 
kids! Be sure to join in this summer 
with our Adult Reading 
Challenge. Read for 12 hours this 
summer and receive a certificate 
for a pastry item from the 
Millennium Café. Find out more 
at https://tscpl.org/summer   

Not sure what to read to get your 
12 hours of reading? Librarians 
Miranda Ericsson and Deb Ellerbrook are here to help!  Join them over on our Top City Reads Facebook 
group to discuss to great books this summer – here’s everything you need to know: 
https://tscpl.org/books-movies-music/top-city-reads-together-this-summer 

Public Services – Information and Learning 
Debbie Stanton, Public Services Supervisor 

Gallery Update 
The Alice C. Sabatini Gallery is open and ready for 
summer! Our 21st annual art exhibit for children is 
called Oceans of Possibilities and will take you from our 
Kansas waterways through the depths of the ocean all 
the way to the abyss. This exhibit runs June 4 through 
August 21 and is made possible in part by The Library 
Foundation through contributions from the Sabatini 
Family Foundation. The exhibit will continue to change 
throughout the summer, with our visitors helping build 
portions of the exhibit every Monday from 9am to 9pm. 
Our Exhibits Curator, Zan Popp, visited with Dane Kroll 

https://tscpl.org/summer
https://tscpl.org/books-movies-music/top-city-reads-together-this-summer


from KSNT and even got him to wear his flippers for the interview! In the picture you can see Collections 
Curator, Sherry Best, preparing our very own yellow submarine that can be useful when exploring the 
ocean’s abyss. 

Level 2 Tech Center Update 
Most of the furniture is in for the Level 2 Tech Center! We are 
excited to have some of the finishing touches of construction for 
the L2TC, as we’re calling it internally, and are now just waiting 
on shipping delays for the technology components. Public 
Services Supervisor, Autumn Friedli, had a fun time modeling for 
pictures that we recently used at our All Staff meeting to 
showcase the space for library staff. Here you’ll see her showing 
off Recording Studio A, which is our video and audio built-in 
recording space. We can’t wait to get the doors and equipment 
so we can start testing and training and then welcome the public 
into this space! 

Program Services 
Jacqueline Belden, Program Manager 

Summer Programming Has Set Sail! 
Summer programming began June 1 and we dove 
in with a splash! Blockbuster Wednesday featuring 
Dennis Rogers, Spirit Dancer (pictured here), and 
the Topeka High School Drumline drew a total of 
397 visitors to the library on June 1 to enjoy a 
presentation of dance and song in Navajo culture 
during the daytime shows and an exciting drumline 
performance at our evening show. Another 61 
visitors enjoyed getting messy, making slime, and 
learning about hagfish at “Get Hagfish Slimed!” on 
June 2 in the Learning Center. We quickly realized 
during week one that summer at the library is back in a big way! We are excited to welcome our 
community to our ocean-themed summer programming for all ages through July 31. A special thank you 
to Kyler Carpenter, who has coordinated an amazing comeback of Blockbuster Wednesdays in person at 
the library, and Debbie Stanton, who co-facilitated our fun slime program last week alongside me. Our 
hard work had a great payoff and kicked off summer programming the right way! A little bonus: check 
out our feature on summer programming with Fox 43! 

https://www.ksnt.com/fox-43/fox-43-news-am-live/local-library-offering-many-options-for-summer-fun/
https://www.ksnt.com/fox-43/fox-43-news-am-live/local-library-offering-many-options-for-summer-fun/


Youth Services 
LeAnn Brungardt, Youth Services Supervisor 

Speaking Engagements 
The Youth Services staff presented on services for early childhood at a handful of recent speaking 
engagements. Luanne spoke at the Early Childhood Collaborative’s Lunch and Learn, and she and Sherry 
Hess tag teamed speaking to professionals at TARC. In response to the school shooting in Uvalde, the 
Kansas Children’s Discovery Center prompted the collaborative development of a family event, one that 
focused on the importance of kindness and helping children navigate a sometimes-scary world. A team 
of people here quickly put together musical storytime, resources on having difficult conversations with 
children, and information about contacting elected officials in support of the event.  

Return of StoryWalk 
Just in time for summer, StoryWalks are back. Sherry Hess and Jackie Hurst put together our new signs 
and with the help of Trevor Worthington have them all in place. The newest iteration of signs is heavy 
duty compared to what we installed previously. We ae excited to have them back. Our current locations 
include Ted Ensley Garden at Lake Shawnee and MacLennan Park near Cedar Crest.  The stories will 
change monthly. The day following their placement, a mom visiting the Learn and Play Bus remarked 
that her family had loved participating in the walks last summer, and she inquired as to whether we 
would have them again. Right on cue. 

Call-a-Story  
Judy Espinosa-Gonzalez has been our predominant voice for Spanish Call-a-Story since its inception. 
While she loves it, she felt that it was important to get other voices into the mix. She has worked closely 
with other staff to get them comfortable with presenting too. The June lineup includes Hugo Rodriguez 
from Security and Norma Halstead and from Maintenance. We also have Leah Anderson from Youth 
Services who will be our first Spanish as a second language reader in the mix. We have had recent 
publicity of Call-a-Story, so our listener numbers are on the rise across English and Spanish versions. 

Community Services 
Patrick Berry, Community Services Supervisor 

Berryton visit for Summer Send Off! 
Our Community Services Librarian, Abigail Siemers, was recently 
invited to the “Summer Send Off!” at Berryton Elementary School. 
She gave 26 presentations, over four days, about the Summer 
Reading Program as well as paper reading trackers to over 300 
students. Joy Baker, Berryton Elementary School’s librarian, 
expressed gratitude for Abigail’s presentations and hoped that this 
would encourage more students to read and participate in the TSCPL 
Summer Reading Program this year. Way to go, Abigail! 



The Adventuremobile is back in action! 

The Community Services team is pleased to say that the Adventuremobile has started its summer 
schedule. We will be visiting 8 different locations during the week. Please visit our website to see the 
times and locations of our stops. We have loaded the vehicle with a wide variety of books, music, 
movies, magazines, and more to help the children in our community make a connection with learning 
and foster a love of the library. So far, the results have been exciting and raises our hope of how this 
service will look in the fall.   

Collections 
Scarlett Fisher-Herreman, Technical Services and Collection Development Manager 

New Database: Newspapers.com World Collection 
We are adding an outstanding new database resource to our online resource collection. Through 
Proquest, library customers will soon have access to Newspapers.com World Collection, Library Edition. 
This is an online database of over 4,000 historical newspapers from the early 1700s to the early 2000s. It 
contains a diverse blend of regional and local newspapers from across the United States and other 
countries. 

Each issue of the newspapers includes the complete paper with articles, photos, advertisements, 
classified ads, obituaries, editorial cartoons and more in a downloadable PDF format. This will be an 
outstanding resource for genealogists, researchers, teachers, high school and college students, and 
historical explorers curious about the news of the day from the past 300 years. This database will be 
available to customers in the library and connecting remotely with their TSCPL library card. 

Digital Services 
David King, Digital Services Director 

New Digital Services Staff 
Digital Services is fully staffed again! Besides Jacques Belderock (new Network & Systems Administrator) 
and Jared Last (promoted from Technology Support Specialist to Network & Systems Administrator), we 
have two new Technology Support Specialists – Kevin Conner and Elliot Semler. 

Tech Equipment for the Level 2 Tech Center 
All equipment was ordered, and we are waiting for everything to be shipped to KCAV (our vendor). They 
plan to install the equipment the last week of July – early August. 

Top Web Pages for May 2022: 
1. Great Gatsby post: 3692 Pageviews
2. Services Page: 3113 Pageviews
3. Summer Reading: 2423 Pageviews
4. Search Page: 2062 Pageviews



5. June bride blog post: 1830 Pageviews
6. Get a library card page: 1521 Pageviews
7. About Page: 1271 Pageviews
8. My Account Page: 1161 Pageviews
9. Employment page: 1089 Pageviews
10. Millennium Café: 1059 Pageviews

Social Media Highlights for May 2022: 
Facebook: 

• Post about the strangest movie you have watched – reached 8394 people
• Post about state park passes – reached 4551 people
• What are you reading? – reached 3648 people

Twitter: 

• Post about state park passes – 282 impressions
• Closed for Memorial Day – 195 impressions
• Closed for the holiday, but our digital branch is open – 175 impressions

Instagram: 

• Reel (video) about reading and drinking coffee in the cafe – reached 3745 people
• Reel about Young Adult fiction – reached 653 people
• Photo about the new Gallery exhibit – reached 415 people



 

May Board Report 
June 9, 2022 

Communications & Marketing Team 
Diana Friend, director | Bonnie Cuevas, event coordinator | Ginger Park, communications editor 
Karen Watson, graphic designer | Michael Perkins, web administrator & multimedia producer 

Advertising
We are continuing a social media advertising campaign with Cohort Digital. In May, the Facebook 
campaign had 116,827 impressions, generating 1,791 clicks for a 1.53% click-thru rate (CTR) and 1,493 website 
visits. The ads were saved 23 times and had 96 shares! The "Place to Pick Up" video had the best CTR.  

The Youtube campaign delivered 41,208 impressions with 27,098 completed views for a 65.76% view-thru rate – 
almost 7% higher than last month and more than double YouTube's standard ad view-thru rate (31.9%). 



 

In early June we started running a 15 second and 30 second ad about Summer Reading & Events on WIBW.

15 sec spot- https://vimeo.com/711458905 

30 sec spot - https://vimeo.com/711442498 

https://vimeo.com/711458905
https://vimeo.com/711442498
https://vimeo.com/711458905
https://vimeo.com/711442498


 

Popular Social Media posts for mid-May to mid-June 
Since our last board report the top social media posts on Facebook focused library staff, the upcoming exhibit 
and events. 



 

Website Work 
Ginger Park, Michael Perkins and Karen Watson continue to work with Shannon Eddings and David King 
on improving the content, function and design of the new website, while maintaining and updating the 
existing site. 

Summer Reading & Summer Exhibit Promotion 
A news release about the summer art exhibit was distributed on May 13. On May 17 we emailed 
summer camps encouraging them to participate in the new summer reading group tracker and to 
attend summer events at the library. We distributed a news release about top summer events on May 
17. 

Karen created the Oceans of Possibilities graphics for the exhibit, the gallery entrance and the soffits in 
the front of the building. 
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